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Pastor’s Corner                                                                          October  2022 
 
 

Forgive and Forget.  (Really?) 
 

“Forgive and forget,” the old saying goes. Easier said than done, right? 

Why is it easier to forgive some people than others? Why is it easier to 

forget some things and hang on to others forever? A recent bestseller is 

called “Forgiving What You Can’t Forget” and the sub-title offers this 

encouragement: “Discover How to Move On, Make Peace with Painful 

Memories, and Create a Life That Is Beautiful Again.” Sounds good, 

doesn’t it? 
 

During the trying days of Covid quarantine, Corinne and I would come 

home, cobble something together for dinner and collapse in front of the 

television. (Confession: We binged on a lot of British detective shows.) 

At the end of one of these series, an officer says, “Some things are 

unforgivable.” Her co-worker responds, “But that’s the only time 

forgiveness means anything.  What’s the point of forgiving the 

forgivable?”  
 

At some point in time, perhaps even as you are reading this, you have 

been faced with something that fell into the “unforgivable” category. A 

betrayal of trust or friendship. An unfaithful spouse. A lie that took on a 

life of its own and somehow became the truth. Actions against you that 

you may take to your grave without ever telling anyone, or if you are 

brave enough, to have shared with one person that you can trust. (After 

what you have been through, it’s a miracle you can trust anyone.) 
 

Maybe you’ve caught yourself saying something like, “I’ll forgive him (or 

her), but I won’t ever speak to him (or her) again.” Uh-oh. Still work to 

be done!   (continued…) 

 

 

 

 

Weekly Services 
       

        8:30 am – Classic Worship 
        9:45 am – Adult Bible Study 
      11:00 am – Alternate Worship 
      12:30 pm – Hmong Community                    
                           Worship  (1 Sunday  
                                               each month) 

 

Live Stream Worship 

http://www.kingofkingsroseville.org/
online-worship.html 

Use the above link to access  
the live stream Sunday services at 

8:30 and 11AM 
(recordings available, too) 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

Office Hours 
8AM to 4PM Monday - Friday 

 
The office will be closed  
Thursday, October 20.

 

http://www.kingofkingsroseville.org/online-worship.html
http://www.kingofkingsroseville.org/online-worship.html


 
 

In the Lord’s Prayer, Jesus teaches us to pray to the Father, “Forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those who 

trespass against us.” God expects us to forgive!  Only He can show us how.  
 

When someone sins against us or someone we love, our first reaction is, “Someone is going to pay for this!” It 

is perfectly human for us to want revenge or retaliation. The Good News is that someone has paid the price. 

Christ himself. In going to the cross, He forgave all the “unforgivable” things that others have chalked up 

against us or that we have chalked up against each other. Jesus’ death clears all the chalk from the slate. We 

have to leave it to Him, and with Him. On our own, we have no power to forgive. But Christ gives us that 

power. In our baptism, we died and rose again with Him, a foretaste of the resurrection. As we come to His 

Table, He offers us His absolute forgiveness through His true body and blood, shed for us on the cross.  
 

Honestly, there are some things we may never forget. But God forgets them. Pray for this same kind of divine 

amnesia! When we hang on to the unforgivable, we hang on to misery and guilt and shame. As the most 

recent edition of Luther’s Small Catechism discusses the Fifth Petition, we are encouraged with these words: 

“Forgiveness does not mean having no memory of past wrongs.  But we ask our Father in heaven to free us 

from anger and resentment that may accompany those memories.  We relinquish them into His merciful hands 

and trust Him for healing over time.” (p. 268) 
 

You can trust Jesus to help you let go of the things you want to hang on to. He knows what it’s like. “Forgive 

them, Father, for they know not what they do.”  That prayer was on His lips on the day He died for us, and it is 

on His lips as He continually pleads for us at the right hand of God. Only Christ can forgive the unforgiveable, 

and we pray that He will teach us the same. 
 

Yours in Christ, 

Pastor Steven Bielenberg 

 

 

 

"It is grace, nothing but grace, that we are allowed to live in community with Christian brethren.” 

Dietrich Bonhoeffer 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Joint Seminary Fund  By supporting the Joint Seminary Fund, we continue to shape and form 
men to preach the Word, forgive sins and administer the Sacraments to God's people. The man 

who is called and ordained into this office acts "in the stead and by the command of our Lord Jesus 
Christ."  He feeds God's sheep and speaks forgiveness of sin through Jesus Christ into their ears.   

Gifts may be sent directly to the LCMS Joint Seminary Fund,  
The Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod, 1333 S. Kirkwood Road, St. Louis, MO  63122 

 



 

Stewardship Corner                                                                                                               
In the Autumn, God blesses us with wonderful seasons of the year to enjoy.  
 

Through God’s marvelous creation, redemption through Jesus, and His ongoing presence and provisions, we know 
that He is a giving God.  Even on the night when Jesus was betrayed, He prepared a feast for His disciples.  He 
washed their feet, and He prayed that they would be one, even as He and the Father are one.  Jesus gave His body 
and blood for the forgiveness of sins.  God is very generous with His blessings.  He is our strength and refuge.   
 

As people created in God’s image, we also have a desire to give, but, because we live in a fallen world, we are 
inclined to be selfish and greedy people.   By God’s grace through Jesus, we are to be renewed continually and 
restored into God’s image as the Holy Spirit changes and transforms our hearts.  Through faith, we can give freely 
and generously, knowing that we can trust our heavenly Father to provide for and take care of us. 
 

 

From the Window View of Pastor Lee 
  

Do you remember when King of Kings had three Hmong Deacons, Doua 
Xiong, Chou (Leng) Vang, and myself? Well Rev. Leng is back in the Twin 
Cities and is being installed as pastor at Shepherd of the Grove in Maple 
Grove on October 2nd at 3:00pm. I have the honor of being the preacher 
that day. What a journey God has called the three of us on. Rev. Leng and 
I came from California and we’re both in Minnesota now. Rev. Xiong is 
from Wisconsin and is in California now. It’s like we switched places.  

 

This past Labor Day weekend my 85 year-old mother (not 

sure of her real birthday, like myself) was baptized at 

Redeemer Lutheran Church where Rev. Doua planted a 

Hmong ministry. I thank God for Rev. Doua and Deacon Tou 

Lee at Redeemer in leading my mother to the faith. I’m sure I 

had some influence in that too.  It took this long until my 

mother came to the faith. So I say never give up on your 

family and friends when it comes to sharing the love of Jesus 

in hopes that one day they too will receive the faith. The old 

saying, “Sometimes the only Bible someone will read is you.” 

That is how I’ve lived my life. Be helpful, considerate, loving 

and kind, and be consistent with who you are. Don’t be one 

way with someone and another with others. Always be who 

you are and be the best ambassador of Christ. When the 

time is right, you will be the person others will call on.  
 

Lastly, I want to thank all the folks at King of Kings for 

supporting the three Hmong Deacons who are now pastors. 

You are doing God’s work in your own ways and one of those 

ways is supporting those like us three in the ministry. Your 

life is a ministry so do not every forget that. You are loved by God!  

 

Blessings,  Pastor Vue Lee 

  



 

News and Notes 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

         

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Opportunities for musicians! 
 
King's Ringers  Practices  
have resumed Thursday nights at 7:00 in the 
sanctuary. We're always looking for new ringers. 
Anyone who can read music can play bells, and it's a 
great way to contribute to the worship service. Can't 
make every practice? That's ok – we need a good list of 
substitute ringers as well. Middle school aged students 
are also welcome, as long as they have prior 
experience with band, bells, or piano and strong music-
reading skills.  
 
Rejoice Choir  We has resumed meeting weekly on 
Wednesdays at 7:00. We need voices! Music reading 
experience isn't necessary, as long as you can pick up 
tunes by listening. While weekly commitment is ideal, 
there can also be opportunities for smaller groups or 
special occasions that would be a shorter-term 
commitment.  
 

If you're interested in learning more about either group, 
connect with Rebekah Jorgensen in church, or by email 
or phone: rjorgensen@kingofkingsroseville.org   651-
357-6008. 
 

 

 

Attached to the Quill is Barb’s Bulletin, from King of Kings 
supported missionary Barb Rebentisch, and prayer letter 
from Jim & Sue Kaiser.  Please keep them and all 
missionaries in your prayers! 

 
New Photo Directory: 

Time is running out! 

Sign Up today!  
Online scheduling is still open for 
October 11-15 photo dates.   
Log on to https://ucdir.com/schedule/login.php 
Or use the QR code.   
 

On the website  
enter code mn290 (case sensitive)  
and password “photos.” 
More information is available on the posters  
and back table in the Narthex. 
 

Don’t Forget  to check your information! Using the 

online directory you can view & change your family’s 

information.  Or contact the office to make you’re your family 

information is accurate and what you would like printed.  Visit: 

https://servantkeeper.com/directory/kingofkingsroseville/login  

the view the current directory and 

https://servantkeeper.com/member-

portal/kingofkingsroseville/login  for the member portal where 

you can make changes. 

 
 
 
 

 
 
October 2nd is LWML Sunday!  The mite box will be in the 
narthex for dropping off Mite donations.  Pick up a new mite 
box and see how the coins are being used for different grants 
around the state and nationwide. Everyone is welcome to bring 
coins for missions! 
 
October 8, 9am – 11:30am  All are welcome to attend the Fall 
Rally "A Tapestry of Cultures"  hosted by the St Paul Metro 
Zone Lutheran Women’s Missionary League—Women in 
Mission (LWML), with speaker Dr. Samuel Deressa of 
Concordia University, St Paul. 
 
Saturday, October 8, 2022 
Bethel Lutheran Church  (670 W. Wheelock Parkway, St Paul) 
9-9:30 registration and coffee $5  9:30-11:30 program 
 
More information and RSVP sign up are on the poster on the 

bulletin board in the narthex. 

“Look, I tell you, lift up your eyes, and see that 

the fields are white for harvest.”  John 4:35 

 

Mark your calendars—Trunk and Treat returns!   

Join us for our annual event on October 28th!  Watch 
for more information to come and boxes for 
donations of candy. 
 

mailto:rjorgensen@kingofkingsroseville.org
https://ucdir.com/schedule/login.php
https://servantkeeper.com/directory/kingofkingsroseville/login
https://servantkeeper.com/member-portal/kingofkingsroseville/login
https://servantkeeper.com/member-portal/kingofkingsroseville/login


 
 

Announcements from the Board of Evangelism 

 

Save the date 
Sandwich Making on Sunday, October 16th at 6:15pm. The Board is asking for volunteers to help make  
100 sandwiches. The sandwiches will be given to Social Workers to pass out as they visit their clients living in 

homeless encampments in our community. Come join us for Christian fellowship. Make this a family time, teach your children why they 
are doing this and to give to others in need.  We expect this will not take more than an hour.  
 

Share the Love 
 

Coat Collection  King of Kings is collaborating with Pastor Miller and Jehovah Lutheran Church 
in extending the love Christ showed us, by providing coats for those struggling without adequate outdoor 
wear. All of October, we will be collecting new and gently used coats of all sizes for young children 
through adult. Check your closet to see if that coat you or your kids use to wear is still hanging there. If it 
is wearable, please donate it or go buy new ones. Wouldn’t you want a new jacket?  
 
Donations can be placed in the box at the north (Door 1) and south (Door 5) anytime of the day.   
  
Volunteers will also be needed on Saturday, November 5th to work alongside our brothers and sisters at Jehovah Lutheran 
in distributing the coats. The distribution will take place in Jehovah’s parking lot located behind the church. Come join in fellowship with 
our fellow Lutherans while we help those in need. 
  
What a gift, honor, and privilege it is to be able to bless others. We cannot control why people are in poverty or homeless but we can 
control how we respond—with God’s love and His Word. 
 

Education and Youth News 
 

College Address  Do you have a college student? Whether they are living at home or on campus, please send their address to Sally 
Schuster at sschuster@kingofkingsroseville.org. We will be doing care packages in November! 
 

Youth Ministry 
 Youth Night: We begin on September 11th for both Middle School (6th-8th Grade) and High School (9th-12th Grade). Doors 

open at 5:30 pm for open gym/fellowship and we separate into groups from 6-7:30 pm. Both groups will be starting to study 
the Big 3 Questions of Identity, Belonging, and Purpose. On the first Sunday of the month (October 2), High School Youth are 
invited to arrive at 4:30 pm to cook dinner for both groups! 

 Service Projects during Youth Night 
 October 9 – Sandwich making for the homeless 
 November 16 – Operation Christmas Child packing shoeboxes for children around the world. 

 High School Bible Study meet on Sundays between services in the Youth Room. We are currently studying Ecclesiastes.  
 Sign Up for Text Alerts!!! We use Remind to communicate what’s coming up! Text the following codes to the number 81010 

to sign up: 
 MS Youth: @27c366 
 HS Youth: @h8e247 
 If you have kids in both groups, please sign up for both! Add your kids to the appropriate group as well! 

 

Confirmation meets Sunday mornings from 9:45-10:45AM in Room 102 (Mrs. Incitti's Classroom) 
 

 
Our main mode of communication is the Weekly Update e-newsletter that comes out on Wednesdays and is sent 
to all parents of 6th-12th graders.  If you are not receiving it or have any questions, please contact DCE Sally 
Schuster at sschuster@kingofkingsroseville.org, cell: 651-341-3830, office: 612-540-0714 or check your junk 
mail.  You can also check the bulletin boards by the sanctuary and youth room and the website for information.   

mailto:sschuster@kingofkingsroseville.org
mailto:sschuster@kingofkingsroseville.org


 

School News and Notes 
WN THE LOVE OUR CHURCH, CO

 
 

Enrollment Is Still Open!  Families can apply online or by contact principal Schutte to set up a tour. For 58 years King of Kings has 
provided this community, and beyond, with a school filled with a loving staff who cares about each child who steps through these doors. 
Help make it possible for more families to enjoy this Royal experience by talking to family, friends, neighbors, and others about King of 
Kings. Our school and church families are our #1 recruiters and I would love to set up a time to meet those who you are talking to. us.  
 

Community Boosters News 
The Community Boosters are excited to present Royals Fest on 
Friday, October 14th from 4:00pm-6:00pm in the KOK 
Field.  This fall festival has something for everyone including 
games, crafts, food and live entertainment!  We could use your 
help and donations.  Scan the QR code to sign up to volunteer 
or donate.  Questions?  Please 
contact boosterclub@kingofkingsroseville.org. 
 
A big thank-you to all who helped make  
our first KOK Tailgate Party a success.   
We look forward to making this an annual event!  
 ~KOK Community Booster Committee 
 
Use this google form:  https://forms.gle/cHoAEoweyCUBMyiF6 

to help out the King of Kings Boosters Committee – whether 
that be attending our monthly meetings or to assist with a 
particular event.  This is a great way to meet your 10 hour 

service commitment for the school! 
     

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
“Like” Us on Facebook…                                     our school! 

 

 

MAKE KNOWN THE LOVE OF CHRIST  

BY WORD AND DEED WITHIN  

OUR CHURCH, COMMUNITY, 

AND WORLD 

 

 

 

 

 

UPCOMING DATES 
 

Oct. 2 - Presentation of the NLSA certificate 

             @ both church services 

Oct. 3 - Picture Retakes Rescheduled to 25th 

Oct. 4 - 5th/6th Grade Field Trip (Snake River Fur Post) 

Oct. 6 - 8th Grade Shadow Day at CA 

Oct. 13 - K-4 Field Trip (Mill City Museum) 

Oct. 14 - Staff vs. 7-8 Volleyball Game, Royals Fest 

Oct. 19 – Grandparents’ Day (Noon dismissal) 

Oct. 20 & 21 – No School, Education MN break 

Oct. 25 – Picture Retakes 

Oct. 31- Nov. 4 – 7/8 Grade Camp Widji Trip 

 

 

 

Facebook is a great way to network and keep 
connected to church/school ministry.  

Please find us at the following link and 'like' our page: 
www.facebook.com/kokroseville 

 

We also are on  Twitter! Instagram and Youtube! 
 

Every Purchase Helps Our School 

http://www.kingofkingslutheranschool.org/tads-admission-enrollment.html
mailto:boosterclub@kingofkingsroseville.org
https://forms.gle/cHoAEoweyCUBMyiF6
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https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011-Rvi8nLOy_RQQ6sqKth1rpRpV8KQvWG8vUXaEmrIkgUbABIjKjwgLeuiDLZDVIU_a5NODDROORf08b8H-98hGFMqOhd95nkWxxcRwuV_Mzs3tAcXNfXotWMIANSLgLUcbHZ2BuGa55JTEAFvF-He2q_jnKpWCxp&c=&ch=
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011-Rvi8nLOy_RQQ6sqKth1rpRpV8KQvWG8vUXaEmrIkgUbABIjKjwgJQHbI7iBdRwXtGDUehgGY0ifwlaVK9BZDBsbSuh87y2epo3oV5OLv9Q69A3VYrxp72S1jx-bNpzquWk25zxSViIsBFEacCSLa8GjUzOGw-O&c=&ch=
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011-Rvi8nLOy_RQQ6sqKth1rpRpV8KQvWG8vUXaEmrIkgUbABIjKjwgJQHbI7iBdRwUzWCsoVJhT1_OszUf1DWi0LPsvLTD8hwQMGO8fEhIvUp8A2SkxO_kBzJBaMJ1mB_6HOP4l6yA5d_UnIlqHuo4Up6Q-NsNdCF1zkDx6gfUji3pjFh8XKR_XQPDGnKtRG2&c=&ch=


 

Other News 
 
SAVE THE DATE:   
 
To see the most recent version of upcoming events, visit; http://www.kingofkingsroseville.org/events.html 
 
Women’s Ministry Bible Study Opportunity  Watch party Bible study of “The Chosen” video series has resumed.  We’re part 
way through season one; but jump in with us as we watch the video one week and have a Bible discussion the following.  It’s 
easy to catch past episodes online too.  We’ve alternated to Pam Collova’s home for discussion the following week.  Bring a Bible 
if desired.  Questions?  Please contact Julie Hibbing – julie@hibbing.us – 651-337-1153. 
 

 
 

Concordia University Upcoming Events  Check out the posters on the bulletin board for information about the many interesting 
events coming up at CSP this fall and spring!  From art, design and music to theatre and dance to academic lectures, there are 
many opportunities to engage with and enjoy the CSP community.  Coming up soon:   
  

Now – October 19 
Clay Artists Collect – Concordia Art Gallery & H. Williams Teaching Gallery 
 
 

Thursday, November 17 from 7pm-8:30pm   
2022 Vern Gundermann Reformation Heritage Lecture 
Join author and pastor David Zahl as he discusses his book Low Anthropology: A Gateway to Grace in a World of Burnout.   
Signing to follow lecture. 
 

 
 
Save the Date! Concordia Academy Craft Fair The Concordia Academy Craft 
Fair returns this fall on November 12, and registration is open for crafters and 
vendors.   Go to www.concordiaacademy.com/craftfair for details!  More 
information on the poster on the bulletin board in the narthex.  
 

Meals on Wheels returns this fall!  While Thanksgiving seems a long way 
away, we wanted to let you know right away that this will be coming, planning for 
the event will be starting soon. We will again be looking for volunteers to drive, prepare food, and collect canned goods.  Stay 
tuned for more details and a signup in the coming weeks!  

 

Adult Volleyball Returns Anyone interested in joining in the weekly, open adult volleyball game played 
around 7pm on Friday nights in the King of Kings gym can contact Bekah Jorgensen 
rjorgensen@kingofkingsroseville.org   651-357-6008 or Ben Nelson bennelsonfamily007@gmail.com.  
Schedule subject to change. 
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